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WHAT IS WORKING FOR IWI?



Māori  vs Non-Maori inequality



POU TAHUA IWI CHAIRS PRIORITY - HOUSING

Objective

▪ To advance iwi/Māori housing aspirations with Government to inform and influence national and regional housing 
policy (models, funding, planning, infrastructure, wrap around services) and practice to align with iwi/Māori 
housing aspirations.  In doing so, secure resource for iwi/Māori to deliver iwi/Māori housing models and 
outcomes across the housing continuum nationally and within regions.

Outcomes Sought

▪ Positive engagement with Ministers and relevant Government Departments that informs and influences 
Government Housing policy and practice to deliver better housing outcomes for Māori

▪ Securing resource for iwi/Māori entities to deliver housing individually and or in partnership with the 
Government

▪ Developing a single end to end procurement and housing delivery model



CONTEXT

▪ Opportunity to masterplan housing needs and requirements regionally (place based) to enable alignment and 
cooperation

▪ the ability to build on successes and design a Māori housing delivery model (resourcing and policy settings) and 
key roles to ensure continued momentum and action

▪ Securing enabling investment and redirecting existing Government investment

▪ Iwi and Māori entities can have preferred access channels, for example:

▪ Settlement rights (RFR, DSP and Protocols);

▪ Crown Policies (Land for Housing); and

▪ Local Government relationships

▪ The entities with the opportunity and the ability to influence the regulatory framework don’t always have the 
capital or development capacity to fully leverage the opportunity.

▪ Success requires excellent risk management, diversification over a number of projects and a strong balance sheet 
that ensures they can ride market cycles

▪ Iwi as a long-term land developer can create strong financial returns while also delivering robust community and 
social outcomes.



FINANCIAL 

EDUCATION

A collective iwi-led programme of housing & services supporting Taranaki 

whānau to achieve financial independence & improve their wellbeing



OVERVIEW OF PROGRAMME

Context:

▪ Improving the inter-generational wellbeing of our whānau is core to iwi objectives

▪ Housing & financial security are key drivers to whānau wellbeing

▪ Iwi can play a key lead role in supporting our whānau address critical challenges in these 

areas & improve their inter-generational wellbeing – for themselves & their tamariki

Programme overview:

 This is an iwi-led programme of integrated services to support our whānau achieve 

financial independence & improve their financial wellbeing:

 Developed by Te Atiawa & Taranaki Iwi for all iwi that whakapapa to Taranaki

 Tailored exclusively for whānau, designed to meet their needs

 With preferential features / terms, not otherwise available in the market

 Delivered in partnership with best-in-class service providers

Programme services:

 Financial education, to support whānau build their financial capability

 A tailored savings programme, supported by iwi contributions, designed to support 

whānau build financial independence & achieve their financial goals

 Housing solutions to support our whānau achieve their housing aspirations 

 Other service & benefits offered on preferential terms exclusively for our whānau



WRAP-AROUND 
SUPPORT & 
SERVICES

 To effectively deliver sustainable long-term (inter-generational) housing outcomes for our whānau, we 
need to deliver integrated support & services in addition to houses:

 Providing pathways for our whānau to achieve their housing aspirations

 Ensuring whānau are ready & can sustainably achieve long-term housing independence

INTEGRATED APPROACH TO LONG-TERM 

HOUSING & FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE  

LONG-TERM HOUSING 
PATHWAYS & 
FINANCIAL 

INDEPENDENCE

SAVINGSEDUCATION



PARTNERSHIP DELIVERY STRUCTURE

IWI-LED 
DEVELOPMENTS 

housing

▪ Ka Uruora programme is overseen by specialist charitable 
vehicle with separate governance & management

▪ Ka Uruora supports iwi to develop & deliver community 
housing & supporting services to their whānau:

▪ Targeting funding from Crown / community partners

▪ contracting best-in-class specialist service providers to deliver 
integrated wrap-around services to support whānau

▪ Acquiring units from iwi developments for delivery to whānau
under shared ownership, with funding secured & managed by 
Ka Uruora

▪ Facilitating partnerships with local community housing 
providers to deliver community rental housing solutions for 
whānau

▪ Providing support to iwi-led promotion / engagement with 
whānau

▪ Iwi join Ka Uruora via participation agreement, providing 
exclusive access to programme services for their members

Whānau
promotion / 
engagement

IWI

IWI WHĀNAU MEMBERS

Crown / Community 
funding

SavingsEducation

Pathway to 
ownership funding / 

support

Community 
Rental 

Housing

Participation 

agreement

Other 
services /  
benefits

Contracts service providers



OVERVIEW OF HOUSING PROGRAMME 

HOUSING PROGRAMME 

Waimahia housing project 

delivered by our partners



OVERVIEW OF HOUSING PROGRAMME 

Programme 
purpose

▪ Supporting whānau access healthy affordable 
housing & own their own home

▪ Building intergenerational whānau financial 
independence & wellbeing

Housing 
solutions

▪ Providing healthy, affordable homes with 
pathway to ownership financial & wrap-around 
support

▪ Targeting lower income whānau who cannot 
otherwise access mainstream mortgage funding

Delivery 
partnerships

▪ Work with iwi to plan healthy, affordable housing 
communities for their whānau

▪ Work with funding partners to invest in pathway 
to ownership programmes to support whānau
achieve home ownership

▪ Work with iwi / hapu & local delivery partners to 
support whānau through financial education & 
wrap around support to achieve home ownership Whānau supported into home ownership at Waimahia

under our partners’ shared ownership programme



ASSISTED SHARED OWNERSHIP – WHO IS IT FOR?

Who is shared ownership for?
▪ The housing continuum above shows the different housing solutions for whānau from emergency & social housing (on the left, requiring greater support) to solutions on the right 

supporting whānau into private ownership (requiring decreasing support)

▪ It is important to understand that shared ownership represents only one solution to supporting whānau on the housing continuum. It’s not for everyone

▪ Shared ownership is for lower income prospective home buyers on the right side of the continuum who:

▪ cannot otherwise access mainstream mortgage funding (maximum income limits apply)

▪ but with some support, will be eligible for mortgage lending to finance a minimum percentage of their home (typically a minimum 70%) 

▪ So minimum criteria do apply for whānau to secure mortgage lending & demonstrate that they can move to 100% ownership over time (max 10-15 years)

▪ Shared ownership is not for whānau who are currently on the left-hand side of the continuum requiring significant support eg via emergency / social housing

▪ Subject to meeting criteria, housing will prioritized to members of local hapu & iwi developing the housing, before offering to other participating iwi members

Housing continuum



Rental housing Home Ownership

Ka Uruora’s shared ownership programme supports whānau into home ownership:

▪ Shared ownership is for lower income prospective home buyers:

▪ who cannot otherwise access mainstream mortgage funding (maximum income limits apply)

▪ but with support, are eligible for mortgage lending to finance a share of their home – minimum criteria do apply

▪ Shared ownership is not for everyone – it represents only one solution on the housing continuum

Ka Uruora will also seek to work with iwi & community housing providers to facilitate delivery of 

community rental solutions to meet the housing needs for those whānau not ready for home 

ownership

HOUSING CONTINUUM SOLUTIONS

Pathway to ownership



SHARED OWNERSHIP – HOW DOES IT WORK?

Under shared ownership, the Ka Uruora helps whānau purchase a home, sharing the cost & 

ownership: 

 much like your parents might help with lending the deposit on your 1st home (at no 
interest) & then help whānau work towards acquiring full ownership over time

Illustrative example

 To illustrate, in this example: 

 iwi are offering housing for $450k;

 The whānau have a combined income of $75k & a deposit of $45k

 Based on the whānau income, the bank has assessed that:

 they can afford mortgage repayments of $433 / week (30% of gross income)…

 which (at bank mortgage rates at the time) equated to a bank loan of $335k

 Combining the above affordable bank loan ($335k) & deposit ($45k), the whānau are 
short $70k to afford to buy the new home

 Under the shared ownership programme:

 Ka Uruora tops up this shortfall so whānau can acquire and start living in their home.                       
No interest is charged by Ka Uruora

 Whānau are then supported to acquire full ownership over time, by building their equity 
& refinancing 



WHĀNAU OUTCOMES

▪ Our partners have supported hundreds of whānau into homes under their housing 
programmes - dramatically improving the wellbeing of their whānau, for example:

▪ Improved health (reduced illness, doctor visits) from better quality, healthy homes

▪ Improved school attendance & educational outcomes – from secure quality tenure

▪ Improved inter-generational economic security for their whānau – building equity in their homes

▪ Greater connection / participation with their community

▪ Ka Uruora works with Taranaki iwi to achieve similarly improved intergenerational 
wellbeing outcomes for Taranaki whānau:

▪ Outcomes will be measured & reported for all whānau supported by our housing programmes



HOUSING PROJECTS IN PROGRESS: TE ATIAWA 

 Being developed by iwi / hapū development partnership

 Development planning & preparations well advanced – plans to develop 
~60 lots

 Propose mix of housing solutions, with 25 lots identified for shared 
ownership housing to be offered to iwi members under Ka Uruora’s
programme

 Design includes amenities & open natural community spaces  

 Targeting civil works commencement later this year (2021), 1st house 
delivery next year (2022)

 Ka Uruora has secured ~$3m shared ownership funding from TSB 
Community Trust, TPK & Te Tumu Kāinga

 Process to identify / engage with potential whānau is being progressed:

 initially via offering of preparatory financial education programme                                     
- over 50 expressions of interest have been received & being reviewed

 Local Whānau Engagement Manager being recruited to support 
engagement

Bayly Street, Waitara (~60 lots)



5 Tennyson Street 37 Dorset Street

HOUSING PROJECTS IN PROGRESS: TARANAKI IWI

 Taranaki Iwi is refurbishing houses to offer 
to members under Ka Uruora’s shared 
home ownership programme

 Bringing properties up to a quality, healthy 
standard 

 Initially offering 4 houses in Opunake & 2 in 
Okato

 Properties acquired & refurbishment 
underway

 Employment / sub-trade opportunities being 
prioritised for iwi members (subject to 
appropriate qualifications / capability)

 First home progress works (shown here) 
targeting completion later this month 
(February)



5 Tennyson Street 37 Dorset Street

SHARED HOME OWNERSHIP:  TARANAKI IWI

 Ka Uruora has secured shared ownership funding for the Taranaki Iwi properties 

 Currently working with Opunake whānau (iwi members) to support them into the 
programme:

 Delivering the education programme as the 1st preparatory step

 And working with TSB re whānau mortgage lending under the programme

 To illustrate, refer scenario example shown:

 whānau are supported by Ka Uruora equity to meet deposit requirements & get a 
loan

 whānau mortgage payments ($210 / week) are significantly less than rental (~$300 / 
week), reducing whānau day-to-day financial stress

 In 10 years, whānau build current equity of $10k up to $150k, & are on a pathway 
to continue building equity 

 This example illustrates how the programme can:

 Get whānau out of expensive rental trap & substandard living conditions; 

 And on pathway to building inter-generational financial independence for their 
whānau

 And deliver health, education & wider benefits from a healthy secure home

DELIVERY OF SHARED HOME OWNERSHIP 

IN OPUNAKE

Rental in Opunake ~ $300 / week

DELIVERY SCENARIO EXAMPLE

whānau deposit $10k

KiwiSaver grants $10k

Ka Uruora shared equity $40k

whānau mortgage $240k

Total house price $300k

whānau mortgage repayments $210 / week

WHĀNAU EQUITY SCENARIO

Before $10k

Year 10 (principal repaid / capital 

growth*)
$150k

* At conservative rate of 2.5% pa



FINANCIAL 

EDUCATION

PROGRAMME

DELIVERY 



HOUSING DELIVERY STRUCTURE 

Te Tumu 
Kainga

Crown

Iwi housing 
development

TSB 
Community 

Trust

PATHWAY TO HOME OWNERSHIP FUNDING

Acquire

housing

Housing 
Foundation 
QA support

 Key Ka Uruora functions include:

 Securing pathway to home ownership funding from funding partners

 Managing application of funding in pathway to ownership programmes
(rent-to-buy & shared ownership) to support whānau into housing

 Overseeing wrap-around support for whānau to achieve full home 
ownership & buy out Trust funding, recycled to continuously support 
multiple whānau

 Governance reporting to oversee equity application / recycling / 
outcomes

 Ka Uruora works with & acquires housing from iwi at market value to offer 
under housing programme:

 Iwi commercial entity develop housing, underwritten by Trust offtake 

 Ka Uruora works with iwi / hapu & local endorsed wrap around support 
providers to identify  / select & support whānau into pathway to ownership 
programmes:

 Supported by Housing Foundation quality assurance support

 Ensuring targeting of whānau that meet programme criteria, defined 
in advance

 Incl delivery of financial education & savings programmes as 
preparatory steps

Whānau identification 

/ review

iwi endorsed 
financial 

education, savings 
& wrap around 

support for 
whānau

Contract

PATHWAY TO 

OWNERSHIP HOUSING

Iwi / hapu
support

IWI WHĀNAU MEMBERS
home

mortgages



OVERVIEW OF HOUSING PROGRAMME 

SAVINGS 

PROGRAMME 



OVERVIEW OF SAVINGS PROGRAMME

➢ Under the Ka Uruora savings programme, whānau
are offered an integrated solution providing: 

➢ KiwiSaver – enabling access to advantageous 
Government & employer matching incentives 

➢ complemented by a tailored WhānauSaver
solution with extended withdrawal options not 
adequately covered by KiwiSaver

➢ Particularly tailored to support savings for 
tamariki, with education & housing as key 
savings objectives

➢ And withdrawals for emergencies to help reduce 
whānau financial stress

➢ Sponsored / supported by iwi, including 
contributions made on matching basis to incentivise
participation and create collective sense of 
ownership / connection

➢ Whānau offered a range of investment fund choices 
(covering range of risk profiles) for both savings 
accounts

➢ Whānau with an existing KiwiSaver can take up 
WhānauSaver only to complement KiwiSaver savings

➢ Delivered by NXZ SuperLife



➢ The Savings programme has been designed to support savings for 
tamariki, & to act as a powerful way to set up their financial future:

➢ Accounts can be set up from birth

➢ Wider whānau & iwi can contribute

➢ If you start early, it just takes a little every week to build 
savings for your tamariki’s future 

➢ In this example for Wiremu:

➢ Parents contribute $100 pa each ($2/wk)

➢ Four grandparents contribute $50 pa each

➢ Iwi also contributes $100 pa

➢ If account earns 5% per year, Wiremu will have almost $18k 
by the time he turns 21

➢ A great start to finance tamariki education or towards a deposit for 
their first home

SAVING FOR OUR TAMARIKI



➢ The Savings programme is designed to support 
whānau save for a home deposit, accessing 
Government and employer KiwiSaver
contributions and HomeStart grants

➢ This example shows a young couple both 
earning $37,500 pa in WhānauSaver ($100 pa) 
& KiwiSaver (3%)

➢ As shown above, saving for just five years in 
can help build a significant deposit ($45k) 

SAVING FOR A HOME DEPOSIT



➢ The Savings programme is delivered in partnership with NZX SuperLife

➢ NZX is a reputable NZ company operating for over 150 years (incl regulating NZSE)

➢ Customer-friendly, easy to use & access accounts 

➢ Strong promotional and support teams – invested in dedicated iwi member support

➢ One of the most cost competitive providers:

➢ admin fee of $1 / mth + fund charges of ~ 0.5%

➢ Tailored infrastructure for exclusive delivery to iwi members has been developed

➢ including brochureware & tailored savings product disclosure document in Te Reo / English 
(first ever PDS produced in Te Reo)

➢ SuperLife are investing alongside Ka Uruora in the appointment of a local Whānau Engagement 
Manager (iwi member) to front & support delivery of programme for iwi members

SAVINGS PROGRAMME DELIVERY



FINANCIAL 

EDUCATION

HĒTEHI TAUIRA



▪ Design – Innovative and distinctive project design and branding; draw on association with the  whenua, 

and respect Mana Whenua.

▪ Iwi Member Preference - Preferential access to sections and / or houses for Iwi members.

▪ Environmental & Health – Houses will be new, high quality, warm and dry and built to Homestar 6 

standards. 

▪ Jobs and earnings – job creation in the development and operation of development projects. Will be 

pro-actively seeking Māori supply chain/subcontractor partners

▪ Strong communities – master-planned to respond to the existing area and provide 

quality  accommodation and amenity outcomes that reflect whānau.

APPROACH
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▪ Identify preferred access land and solution.

▪ Negotiate exclusive option to acquire at value. Look to negotiate deferred settlement options where possible.

▪ Prior to going unconditional on purchase:

▪ Develop masterplan;

▪ Due diligence investigations, including geotech and contamination assessments, legal reviews etc;

▪ Obtain Resource Consent;

▪ Govt / Local Govt support, comprehensive market research completed;

▪ Feasibility - with QS verified market assessed rental, costs and vacancy assumptions;

▪ 'As if Complete' valuation; and

▪ Preliminary bank funding.

▪ Agreed construction terms (i.e. fixed price or  GMP) with 

reputable construction partner.

▪ Total Cost of Ownership - building quality,  building 

sustainability and for the long-term.  Units to be homestar 

/passivhaus rated.

▪ Experienced construction project  management.

▪ Experienced tenancy management.

DE-RISKED OPERATING MODEL



TE ARO PĀ PAPAKAINGA

 14 new homes with 10 three-bedroom 
apartments and four single bedroom 
kaumātua/disability properties

 Partnered with Dwell Housing Trust 
(Community Housing Provider)

 ~$2.8m - $1m grant from SHU, $100k 
from Trust and 10 year debt facility with 
ANZ

 Example of end to end procurement, 
design build, offset design risk



PAETUTU – JACKSON STREET PETONE

 56 units (2 and 3 beds) – leveraged PNBST RFR joint venture between The 
Wellington Company and Te Tumu Kāinga.

 Pre market release to uri 15 whanau from PNBST

 A new model which had not been tested in market

 Designed as part of a broader master plan for regeneration of neighbouring 
Kainga Ora units



MONARK – MT COOK

 93 units (88 x 2bed 5 x 1 bed)

 43 Kiwibuild

 5 Taranaki Whānui whanau

 Looking at 10 shared equity

 Partnering arrangement – PNBST 

converted RFR to profit share 



TE PUNA WAI - WAINUIOMATA

 11 social housing rental units – Kaumatua Units 

 18 affordable houses, which includes 6 whanau (to date) who have 
accessed the Taranaki Whanui progressive homeownership programme. 

 18 additional fully serviced and building consented lots development 
ready for affordable housing delivery. 

 39 further consented lots within Stage 1 of the development. 



STRATEGIC OPPORTUNITY

 Procurement eg standardise front of wall fittings, appliances, kitchens

 Taking a knowledge based approach to developing houses

 Leveraging knowledge and experience to deliver housing

 End to end procurement – what is affordable?  Land, consent, services to site, house, 
accessing finance and support services

 Optimising investment in infrastructure

 Costs are the costs – reduce through smart procurement and de risking

 Power of partnership and achieving commercial, social and cultural outcomes

 Note not all developments are the same!


